Study Abroad Scholarships

Year, Recipient and Area of Focus

2010-2011

Kelsey Lewis  English; Honors & Scholars
Nicaragua: Community Engagement in the Americas, Managua, Nicaragua

Anne Leone  Spanish & Portuguese; Latin American Health, Nutrition and Environmental Issues

Destiny Jackson  Film Studies/Sociology; Brazil Gateway Program

Iko Bako  Industrial and Systems Engineering; Brazil Gateway Program

Kristen Betz  Human Nutrition; Brazil Gateway Program

Amanda Crichton  Human Nutrition; Brazil Gateway Program

Saunie Darlington  Communications/International Studies; Brazil Gateway Program

Patrick Dempsey  English/Marketing; Brazil Gateway Program

Darvonna Hayes  Business; Brazil Gateway Program

Katie Huston  Communications; Brazil Gateway Program

Spencer Kenney  International Studies; Brazil Gateway Program

Leslie Minney  International Studies; Brazil Gateway Program

Tiara Washington  Respiratory Therapy; Brazil Gateway Program

Ariana Shonebarger  International Studies; Brazil Gateway Program

Maria Thomas  International Business; Brazil Gateway Program

Michael Coleman  Political Science; Ecuador

Chelsea Dailey  Mechanical Engineering/Spanish; Mexico

Stephanie Deters  Political Science/Spanish; Argentina

Shelby Kretz  Psychology; Ecuador

Elizabeth Lane  Psychology; Ecuador

Lindsay Nelson  Women's, Gender & Sexuality Studies/English/Spanish/International Studies; Dominican Republic

Tessa Reinhard  Family Studies/Political Science; Argentina

Matthew Rine  Early Childhood Education; Ecuador

2009-2010

Emily Craycraft  English; Honors & Scholars
Nicaragua: Community Engagement in the Americas, Managua, Nicaragua
Amelia Eberlein  International Business Administration; Honors & Scholars Nicaragua: Community Engagement in the Americas, Managua, Nicaragua

Morgan Green  Art Education; Honors & Scholars Nicaragua: Community Engagement in the Americas, Managua, Nicaragua

Emily Menter  Art; Honors & Scholars Nicaragua: Community Engagement in the Americas, Managua, Nicaragua

Elizabeth Mundy  International Studies; Honors & Scholars Nicaragua: Community Engagement in the Americas, Managua, Nicaragua

Katherine Schuler  Art Education; Honors & Scholars Nicaragua: Community Engagement in the Americas, Managua, Nicaragua

Sarah Zorko  International Studies/Molecular Genetics; Minnesota Studies in International Development: Quito Ecuador

Lauren Ashe  Art Education; Quito, Ecuador

Patrick Clark  Economics/International Studies; Dominican Republic

Stephanie Coffey  Biology; Ecuador

Samantha Delfing  Equine Science; Brazil

Cori Erb  Spanish/Latin American Studies; Argentina

Brittani Jones  Animal Sciences; Brazil

Kindra Knight  Biology; Brazil

Patrick Krissek  International Studies/Spanish; Chile

Lowell Howard  International Studies; Brazil

Monali Pandya  Spanish/Microbiology; Chile

Kelly Reinaker  Spanish; Argentina

Victoria Tann  Biology/Spanish; Chile

Sarah Corbo  International Studies; Ecuador

Emily Phelps  Strategic Communications/Spanish; Argentina

Jeffrey Ault  Mathematics/Spanish; Ecuador

Darrin Hulit  Agribusiness; Dominican Republic

Cara Ricci  Speech & Hearing Science; Mexico

Sally Fleming  Comparative Politics; "Conflict, Peace and the Drug Trade in Bolivia"

2007-2008

2008-2009